
MAINTAINING A SHEET FLOW TO VEGETATED FILTER STRIP
Taking Care of Sheet Flow to a 
Vegetated Filter Strip  
Vegetated filter strips and associated 
pretreatment areas need simple routine 
maintenance to continue to work 
properly to treat stormwater runoff. 

To Maintain Your Sheet Flow to 
a Vegetated Filter Strip:
9 Mow vegetated filter strips as

necessary and properly dispose of the
clippings.

9 Control invasive species and woody
growth in the vegetated filter strip.
Contact a landscape professional for
proper invasive species removal.

9 Remove litter, debris, leaves, and
sediment from the gravel diaphragm
once a month and as needed after a
heavy storm to prevent clogging.

9 Replace or replenish gravel annually or
as needed.

9 Check for erosion and bare spots
regularly, especially along the edges of
the gravel diaphragm.

Stormwater runoff is rainfall that moves over paved or impervious surfaces, 
picking up pollutants like litter, oil, and animal waste along the way to the 
stormwater system. Stormwater management facilities help to remove 
pollutants from runoff before that water reaches the rivers and bays of 
Virginia Beach. This fact sheet provides information on a specific type of 
stormwater management facility and how to maintain it.
What is Sheet Flow to a 
Vegetated Strip?
Sheet flow to a vegetated filter strip is 
a stormwater management practice 
where runoff from a parking lot or 
other paved area or from a pipe or 
channel flows to a buffer of plants or 
“vegetated filter strip”. The vegetation 
slows the water and allows sediment 
and other pollutants to settle or be 
filtered by the vegetation.
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How Does Sheet Flow to a Vegetated Filter Strip Work?
Stormwater from a paved area flows as a broad sheet of water off the pavement into a gravel diaphragm located 
along the edge of the pavement. The gravel diaphragm prevents erosion between the pavement and the vegetated 
filter strip and serves as pretreatment by capturing sediment and other solids. Stormwater from a channel or pipe 
will flow to a rock area to slow the runoff and then spread along an engineered level spreader which converts the 
concentrated runoff flow to sheet flow. Water flows all along the edge of the gravel diaphragm or level spreader 
down to a sloped grass area or “vegetated filter strip”. This area may contain some trees but is planted primarily with 
grasses. Additional sediments and pollutants settle or are filtered as the water infiltrates the ground.
The vegetated filter strip may have a permeable berm at the bottom of the slope. The permeable berm creates a 
shallow ponding area to capture more sediment and pollutants. The vegetated filter strip may discharge to another 
type of stormwater management facility, such as a dry swale, bioretention area, or other type of infiltration practice. 

Troubleshooting
Problem Likely cause How to fix
Standing water in or near 
the gravel diaphragm or level 
spreader.

Debris and/or sediment accumulation.

Gravel may be clogged.

Remove leaves, grass clippings, sediment, or 
other visible debris. Replace gravel as needed.

Erosion or exposed bare soil. Gravel diaphragm, rock at end of pipe or 
channel, or level spreader are not slowing runoff 
flow.

Vegetation is unhealthy or not covering the filter 
strip.

Remove debris and sediment from the gravel 
diaphragm, rock at end of pipe or channel, or 
level spreader. Replace gravel, rock, or level 
spreader as needed. Replace dead or dying 
vegetation in the vegetated filter strip. Re-seed 
or mulch areas of exposed soil.

Repair eroded areas.
Runoff flows in channels rather 
than as sheet flow.

Gravel diaphragm is not operating as designed. Remove debris and sediment from the gravel 
diaphragm or level spreader. Replace gravel or 
level spreader materials, as needed.

Dead vegetation or exposed 
soil.

Vegetation may not be appropriate for the 
conditions (light, water, or climate) or may need 
water if there has been a drought.

Remove dead vegetation and reseed as 
needed. Contact a landscape professional to 
replace invasive species with native species.
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